
REVITALISATION OF CHARLES SQUARE

DESIGN PROPOSAL - FINAL BID

procurement procedure involving Compe   ve Dialogue 2017/2018

AGENCE TER TEAM
AGENCE TER //BREAK POINT-ING ARCH TOMAS VESELY// HBH PROJEKT // 

PHYTORESTORE // CONCEPTO

Nearly a century and a half a  er Thomayer conceived the park, some of his inten  ons are s  ll clearly sensed, 
some are lost due to the ephemeral nature of a living monument, and some are less appropriate to our  me.

When fi rst realized, Charles Square was a showpiece of the art of gardening, and of fashionable contemporary 
urban life.  This value is no longer present - the richness of the range of trees and plants has reduced, the park 
is shabby, the essen  al framing corso trees and the highly decora  ve showpiece garden in the central sec  on 
are no more, and social problems are evident. 

Our project aims to reanimate the space for contemporary urban usage, to replant and reimagine the eastern 
Corso as a structuring and anima  ng element, and to affi  rm the open green central views. We propose to enrich 
the arboreal heritage and secure its future, and to renew shrub and low layer planta  ons in a contemporary 
way that does not preclude reversibility for future genera  ons. The people and events commemorated in the 
monuments will be interpreted in the surrounding landscape. 

Spaces for sociability, connectedness and community are increasingly demanded in today’s ci  es. Dynamised by 
the reinvented Corso, our project encourages social ac  vity throughout the square.  As a public facility enhan-
cing the urban lifestyle, Thomayer’s ‘salon’  is reinterpreted as ‘lounge’. 
The structure and values of the park will not change but the mul  ple subtle interven  ons of the project open a 
new regard,  revealing the quali  es of the square, its memory, and its history.
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m 1:1000

MASTERPLAN OF CHARLES SQUARE 2025

N

AGENCE TER TEAM

In 2025, the corso takes shape with the plan  ng of the trees in spaces between those retained, and the renewal 
of the street in front of the Jesuit’s Hospital.

The northern and southern ends of the park are opened up to views and physical access. Stepped terraces to 
the north, crea  ng a square that can be crossed and used for events such as external exhibi  ons linked to the 
Town Hall. Concrete gradins and steps to the south, leading down to the Faustúv Dům and accompanying a new 
accessible and shaded fresh terrasse with Roezl‘s monument. 

A colourful contemporary garden of grasses and perennial plants adds seasonal interest in the central sec  on, 
fountains are renewed, monuments are highlighted, and a green amphitheater extends over the slopes to the 
south. At the western edge facing the Jesuit hospital, a kiosk with public toilets and a playground for small chil-
dren is sited, and con  nued to the south edge with more adventurous playground forms for bigger children.
A complex with the exis  ng café renewed and completed with a greenhouse style fl exible volume for gardening 
and associa  ve ac  ons is sited at the junc  on with Žitná Street.
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MAIN PATHS CROSSING
NEW CONNECTIONS LINKING THE EXISTING GREEN SPACES
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BROADER RELATIONS OF CHARLES SQUARE

AGENCE TER TEAM

KN

The square as a historical crossroads at mul  ple scales: 
that of the square, of the New Town, of surrounding parts of the city, and of the Prague agglomera  on. 

KN

228 m ngf

195 m ngf

213,50 m ngf

261 m ngf

371 m ngf

245 m ngf

188 m ngf 
Vltava valley

 Vysehrad

Prague castle

Bo  c valley

The natural geography of the Vltava valley and the Bo  c affl  uent.
The Prague metropolitan green structure.

Affi  rming the iden  ty of Charles square as a major green space in the heart of the city

We see the revitalisa  on of the Charles square as a major investment in Prague‘s green infrastructure which will 
benefi t locals and tourists alike, a leafy heaven in the bustle of city streets that will be safe and welcoming for all. 

Revealing the natural geography: 
It is important to think of the posi  on of Charles Square in a natural landscape of great richness and variety: the 
east side of the Vltava River and its surroundings, as well as the southern fringe of the city center located on the 
hillsides of Bo  č Creek. This ensemble is one of the city’s most famous landscapes, s  ll largely unknown to the 
general public, but belonging to the metropolitan iden  ty of the city. 

Charles Square as part of the metropolitan green structure: 
The con  nental climate brings discontent in summer: very high temperatures contribu  ng to the crea  on of 
heat islands.The central posi  on of the place in the system of circula  on on the scale of the city gives Charles 
Square an important role of a green lung and an oasis of so  ness rela  vely protected from noise and pollu  on.

VLTAVAVLTAVA

KN

213,50 m ngf

188 m ngf Vltava valley

The situa  on of the square as a „balcony“ looking down to the river 
helps understand the confi gura  on of the city center on the slopes of the Vltava river.

KN

213,50 m ngf
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REACTIVATING THOMAYER‘S CONCEPT OF NATURAL URBAN ‘SALON‘

Facili  es for the future :  A light layer that is resolutely contemporary, with ligh  ng, cafés and other facili  es 
to encourage park ac  vi  es.

The Low Layer of plan  ng : for shrubs and perennials, li  le or nothing remains of the original plan  ng. All 
interven  ons to this layer are reversible, and we plant to refl ect the tastes of our  me, as did Thomayer in 

his  me.

The Structure of the Tree Layer : a living layer with some original trees, in a process of decline.  Retain any 
original trees in good health. Create a strategy to sustainably renew the tree layer to refl ect Thomayer‘s 

composi  on, with chosen views and a rich mix of species.

The Circula  on and Monuments: original monuments remain, and the general forms of Thomayer‘s design. 
Retain the monuments, and the fl owing forms of the circula  on with minimal adapta  ons, and iden  fy new 

short cuts as clearly contemporary.

The Landform: much remains of Thomayer‘s rolling, gently enclosing landform in the central and southern 
parts of the park. Retain unless in confl ict with sustainability for the future, in the form of water stockage.

The Deep Layer of the past: where archeaological traces remain, leave untouched for future genera  ons.

The layers of  me 

1

2

3

4

5

6
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DESIGN CONCEPT

AGENCE TER TEAM

The values to retain - the unifying heritage of Thomayer‘s concept of natural-urban ‘salon’ :
• A generous central parterre
• A protec  ng green frame
• A binding public corso
• Monuments with meaning

Heritage treatment and principles of renova  on
• Looking, listening, understanding and exchanging
• A new regard revealing the quali  es, the memory and the history of exis  ng elements
• Reversibility and lisibility of new elements

The layers of  me: Our approach to the renewal of the historical monument takes into account the diff ering 
life  mes and resistance to change of these layer in a nuanced response that is diff erent for each element. 
• Some elements are resistant to change, and the original history is buried deep in  me
• Landform is slow to change, and trees live long lives
• Others layers on the surface have shorter lives, and change can be rapid and reversible

Design concept: Park for today  - Thomayer’s ‘salon’ is reinterpreted as natural-urban ‘lounge’. 
• Re-introducing spa  al and func  onal fl exibility / uses at several scales from metropolitan to local:
• Approach ‘from facade to facade‘, revealing new views and new physical and visual connec  ons   
   between the park and its urban envelope
• Reac  va  ng an urban intensity through the new corso
• Crea  ng new porosi  es in the park for access and security
• Protec  ng and developing the park vegeta  on and ‘genius loci‘ by revealing the natural slope with 
 steps and the new hydrology concept and by developing the park‘s biodiversity and crea  ng green 
 links with other natural spaces. 

The „bowl like“ Thomayer‘s landforme of the renewed central lawn is used 
as a reversible natural amphitheatre, in direct dialogue with the Corso. 
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Connec  ons to and from underground storage

over ow
to dell

water for automa c watering by driplines + 
pressur ac vated sprinklers supply of electricity for pumps

inspec on
chamber

ltering swale or 
rillSupply of electricity for pumps

Inspec  on
chamber

Filtering svale or rillWater for automa  c watering 
by driplines 

+ pressur ac  vated sprinklers 

Rainwater from roofs

Rainwater from roads

Rainwater from paths

Filtering rill

Filtering swale

Automa  c watering of new planta  ons by drip feed

Surface channel

Infi ltra  on trenches, avoiding roots

Underground connec  ons

Underground storage

Surface storage in dell

Legend

 

ale or rill

Drainage phasing

Stockage zones A + B to be dimensioned for future poten  al 
volumes of rainwater (25 years event or other aim to agree 

with client). 
Volumes of water from eastern roo  ops should be included 

in the dimensioning of the tanks and stockage. 

Stockage zone A

Stockage zone B

A

B

eexcess water from paths is directed towardsexcess water f ds the ehedsds trdss tow
De ounding green areas when the unDells and surro under-under-n th
grogrogroound tree irriga  on system is overfull.ound tree irround tree irr

excess waterr from paths is directed towards theirreirecreerer ds thhs is directed to ds thom 
Dells and surrrounding green areas when the under-eun edednnhen n are erndhen ing 
ground tree irrirriga  on system is overfull.verveyst
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RAINWATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

AGENCE TER TEAM

Revealing the natural slope of the square and enriching the living landscape of the park  through the 
management of the natural ou  low of the rain water.

The aims for the rainwater management for the park are:
• No discharge of water to city drains from within the public contract boundary, to the limit of the 25 year 
rainwater event.
• Recovering the rainwater from the road and pavements on the eastern edge (the Corso) and fi ltering in 
planted rills and swales to remove hydrocarbons and heavy metals,
• Gathering clean rainwater from surrounding building roofs along the eastern edge of the Square,
• Stockage & reuse of clean & fi ltered  rainwater  in underground tanks for watering plants and trees, cal-
culated to allow watering during one month without rain,
• Stockage and infi ltra  on of excess rainwater not needed for watering using landscape features – the  
‘Dells’ – planted depressions that retain water,  infi ltrate excessive amounts, accept occasional fl ooding, and 
welcome a rich biodiversity, 
• Direc  ng water from the paths within the park to tree roots along the western mantle.

Detail of the fi ltering rill Detail of the fi ltering swale

Diagram of dell and rainwater to roots of  west mantle

robust perennials + grasses such as 
Carex pendula + iris

inlet + over ow screened by
 wetland plants such as Gunnera + Petasites

decompac on, forming bowls + 
mulching around exis ng trees under 

arboricultural supervision

surface channel

rainwater

Decompac  on, forming bowls + mulching around 
exis  ng trees 
under arboricultural supervision 

Inlet + overfl ow screened by wetland plants 
such as Gunnera + Petasites 

Robust perennials + grasses 
such as Carex pendula + Iris

Infi ltra  on wells

Rainwater

Surface channel

Infi ltra  on trenches located to avoid
exis  ng tree roots

Clay rich soil in base of dell
to retain humidity
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Pedestrian traffi  c scheme (see also p.12) 

THE NATURAL URBAN ‘LOUNGE‘: A  VIBRANT OPENED AND DYNAMIC SPACE
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PROGRAMME AND FUNCTIONS OF THE PARK

AGENCE TER TEAM

The project aims to create harmony between the natural context and the urban uses. The park is a fl exible facility, 
with the permanent frame of the Corso, both ludic and ins  tu  onal in its form, providing the se   ng for markets, 
exhibi  ons, street par  es and other ephemeral events. The Corso is the major element for urban use of the squa-
re, off ering up to 10 000m² of fl exible mineral surface, and thus allowing to protect important vegeta  on areas 
from intensif urban use and circula  on. 

The Floa  ng Terrace to the north is adapted to exhibi  ons and events linked to the Town Hall. The south Fresh 
terrace suits for urban sports, family picnics and anima  ons. Fixed facili   es are programmed to allow such events, 
such as underground temporary power supplies. Wifi  is diff used from two points: the northern greenhouse with 
facili  es for associa  ons such as gardeners club to meet, and the kiosk-café to the south. Both are equipped with 
public toilet facili  es, accessible for handicapped visitors.

The two shared lawns, one of which is reinforced with a stone layer to accept more intensive use, and equipped 
as an amphitheatre, are the site for larger events or simple relaxa  on.The permanent park facili  es are concentrated in two strategic posi  ons: 

at the north west entry and in the heart of the Corso  in the southern part of the park.

The Floa  ng terrace

A mul  func  onal gathering 
space linked to the Townhall 
ac  vi  es: public and views & 

openings, apéri  f, ani-
ma  ons, ceremonies etc.

2

The Corso

A mul  func  onal linear 
space: weekly markets, 

anima  ons, ephemeral  and 
seasonal ac  vi  es as food 

trucks, Bibliobus, associa  ve 
gatherings etc.

1

The shared lawns

A mul  func  onal natural 
seasonal accessible lawn for 
sports, anima  ons, epheme-
ral  and seasonal ac  vi  es. 
A natural picnic and leasure 

area.

3

The fresh terrace

A mul  func  onal natural-
space for anima  ons and 

ephemeral ac  vi  es: urban 
sports, demonstra  ons, 

picnic etc.

4

The fl exible spaces of the park framed and distributed by the Corso 
providing  the se   ng for diff erent scales of public and associa  v ac  ons and events

1

1

3

3

2

1

Café kiosk

Seasonal café kiosk

Public toilets

Wifi  spot

Playground for small children

Playground for mixed ages

Drinking fountain

Electricity plug for events

Flexible volume for gardening, associa-
 ve ac  ons and park maintenance 

Legend of permanent facili  es

Example of a big scale event 
(annual market, big scale concert...)

Example of a medium scale event (weekly 
market with anima  on...)

Example of a medium scale event (concert, 
performance, projec  on...)

shaded lawn
central part
300 m²

reinforced lawn
1 300 m²

natural lawn
1 900 m²

mineral surface
2 000m² the Corso opened to car circula  on 

the Corso par  ally closed to car circula  on 

shaded lawn
500 m²

mineral surface
2 600m²

reinforced lawn
1 300 m²

reinforced lawn
1 300 m²

natural lawn
1 900 m²

shaded lawn
500 m²

mineral surface
4 700m²

the Corso fully  closed to car circula  on 

mineral surface
1 900m²

mineral surface
500 m²

mineral surface
1500 m²

mineral surface
5 100m²

mineral surface
4 700m²
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Horizon 2025

Cycle path exis  ng or new in 2025

Cycles on a traffi  c calmed street 
exis  ng or new

Cycles in the park:  a shared path 
for pedestrian and cycles

Intersec  on with advanced bike 
box

Cycle parking

Horizon 2050

Cycling connec  ons to create or to 
consolidate

Cycle parking project

Cycl
exis

Cycl
p

Inte
box

Cycl

Cycl

Cycl
cons

The exis  ng path will be 
widened into a 6m wide 

pedes  an and bicycle shared 
circula  on through the park.

Circula  on of vehicles and parking
2050

Further reduc  on of parking space

Further reduc  on of parking space

Circula  on one way only

Circula  on of vehicles and parking
2025

(+23 addi  onal places if no trees 
planted in between)

Parking short stay only
(Jus  ce palace and weddings)

Phase 1B

Phase 1B

Residen  al and hospital parking

Residen  al and hospital parking

5

4

10

5

10

4

37 + trees

Circula  on of bicycles
Horizon 2025 and 2050

Barrier free circula  ons 
(4% of slope max.)

Main pedestrian circula  on: the Corso

Main pedestrian circula  on

Pedestrian circula  on

New secondary connec  ons
and shortcuts with steps

Main p

Pedest

New s
and sh

The two exis  ng vegetal islands 
on the sides of the Ječná street 
will stretch closer together to 
emphasize the con  nuity of the 
park. The main pedestrian cir-
cula  on between the metro and 
Ječná street leads through the 
park, on widened exis  ng path.

Circula  on of pedestrians
Horizon 2025 and 2050
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TRANSPORTATION IN CHARLES SQUARE

descrip  on

AGENCE TER TEAM

Possible integra  on of an underground parking horizon 2050 / Sec  on 1-1  / Scale 1:1000 Possible integra  on of an underground parking horizon 2050 / Sec  on 1-1  / Scale 1:200

11

Suppression of 13 parking spaces
for the implanta  on of the ramps - exis  ng with 
of street open to vehicle passage retained

PK 130 parking places

PK 130 parking placesPedestrian exit

In line with current urban trends, the project is about winning space for people, and devo  ng less space exclusive-
ly to car parking at all  mes.  Flexible parking spaces can host other uses at certain  mes.
Pedestrian circula  on in the park becomes more porous and a widen path on the ouest side is proposed as a  
shared circula  on pedestriand + cycles.

The Corso has a double role – it irrigates and distributes circula  on towards the park, and by its intense useage, 
protects other more fragile areas within the centre. The fl exibility of Corso can responde to an eventuel evolu  on 
of parking needs.

An underground parking of approximately 130 places is possible under the south part of the corso. Situated be-
tween the trees and the historical façade, the parking can be realised without the necessity of cu   ng the trees. 
The actual and future car parking space needed can be however provided only by exis  ng surface places, without 
any need to build the underground objects. The entry and exit ramps are aligned, in order to minimise percieved 
blockages in the streetscape of this urban link which will become a more important link to the east. 
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The Corso North and Centre
modifi ca  ons proposed  in the Stage I of works

The Corso North and Centre
modifi ca  ons a  er the comple  on of the Stage I works

12 3 + 4

5 + 6 + 7

5 modifi ed circula  on and parking principle

6 par  ally modifi ed cross sec  on 
 and realisa  on of the rill

7 new surelevated and paved central part  
 and est sidewalk, the west sidewalk  
 larger

The Corso
Modifi ca  ons posterior to the Stage I works

1 surelevated and paved pedestrian crossings 

2 new paving of the exis  ng sidewalk

3 exis  ng tree alignement completed

4 new ligh  ng masts

The Corso
Modifi ca  ons proposed  in the Stage I of works
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4

1 2 3

PHASING OF THE REVITALIZATION OF CHARLES SQUARE

AGENCE TER TEAM

Works are phased to always keep a signifi cant por  on of the park opened to the public. This helps to maintain the 
fauna presently exis  ng in the park during the construc  on. Two vegeta  on periods will be necessary.

Current measures to improve the exis  ng situa  on ( from 2018 to 2023)
Regenera  ng the park vegeta  on to be kept, including the decompac  on of lawns (spiking, sanding, and top 
dressing). Saving trees by decompac  on and protec  on of root zones.  Ini  a  ng shared plan  ng and maintenan-
ce ac  vi  es with inhabitants.
Ini  a  ng ac  vi  es in the park and on the future corso and develop ac  vity links with the Botanical Gardens, the 
hospitals and the Naplavka river bank.

Horizon 2025 works phasing
2023 - 2024: Realisa  on of the north and the south part of the park including the corso (2023), the greenhouse 
and the cafés (2023-2024) This is to rapidly ac  vate the southern part of the park and off er a new percep  on 
of the square from its main pedestrian entrances. During this period, the central part that is in a rela  vely good 
shape stays open to the public.

2024: Realisa  on of the central part. The modifi ca  ons posterior to the Stage I works of the Corso  may be inclu-
ded in this phase.

The possible con  nuity of the Corso North through the Vodickova street

1 the exis  ng circula  on width is 
 restricted to minimum  

2 the space is won for a new tree 
 alignement and vegetal parterre

3 new paving of the exis  ng sidewalk
 iden  cal to the one of the Corso

4 new ligh  ng masts decline the design 
 of the high masts on the Corso

The possible con  nuity of the Corso North 
through the Vodickova street

Current measures
(from 2018 to 2023)

Horizon 2025 works phasing
(2023-2024)

The Corso North and Centre
modifi ca  ons a  er the 

comple  on of the Stage I 
works

entre
er the 

the Stage I 
rks

(2024)

(2023 - 2024)
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Sec  on B-B

GREEN HOUSE ASSOCIATIVE TERRACEFLOATING TERRACE WILD MANTLEŽITNÁ STREET

Sec  on C-C

SAINT IGNATIUS PLAZABALCONY CALM TERRACEPAVEMENT AND TRAM STOP JEČNÁ STREET

CAFÉ NEW STEPS
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LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS A A, B B, C C, D D

m 1:250

AGENCE TER TEAM

A-A

C-C

B-B

D-D

m 1:250

Sec  on A-A

FLOATING TERRACEJUSTICE PALACE

Sec  on D-D 

FRESH TERRACE U NEMOCNICE

LEGEND

Road surface ( granite pavement or macadam )

Granite pavement

Wooden deck

Concrete steps

Water features

Shock absorbing surface

Lawns

The wild mantle plants

From facade to facade, our approach seeks to revealing new views and new physical and visual connec  ons 
between the park and its urban envelope.

This means seeking a careful balance between retaining some of the enclosure that is currently seen as key to 
Thomayer‘s  concept, and reaffi  rming the square as an urban lounge in the city, which was very much a featu-
re of the Parisian squares which were Thomayer‘s inspira  on. 

Incresaing physical links between the park and the city, par  cularly in the diagonal direc  ons, is important, for 
instance for the Fresh and Floa  ng Terraces. Crea  ng views  under the canopy of exis  ng trees, but above the 
shrub layer, gives glimpses of facades whilst retaining green borders to the internal percep  ons.

Sec  on A-A
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FLOATING TERRACESPÁLENÁ STREET MONUMENT TO VÍTĚZSLAV HALEK 
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CROSS SECTION E E

m 1:250

AGENCE TER TEAM

E-E

m 1:250

Sec  on E-E

CITY HALL SQUARE CORSO

LEGEND

Road surface ( granite pavement or macadam )

Granite pavement

Wooden deck

Concrete steps

Water features

Shock absorbing surface

Lawns

The wild mantle plants

Revealing the natural slope 

The natural slope of the site is revealed by opening views with horizontal steps in the corners of the Fresh Terra-
ce and the Floa  ng terrace, and by making visible the natural water fl ow towards the south west corners, with 
the Dells.

Part of the sustainable water management system, these depressions stock and retain water a  er extreme weather 
events, and are planted with water loving plants which can sustain periods of dryness.
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SHARED PEDESTRIAN + BIKE PATH SPÁLENÁ STREET
GLOWING GARDEN
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m 1:250

CROSS SECTION F F

AGENCE TER TEAM

Protec  ng the vegeta  on of the park 

The Corso is a fl exible and generous mineral surface, a balcony overlooking the park and communica  on with the 
park through openings and linear steps in the wild mantle.

This powerful concept allows to concentrate the 'urban' fonc  ons of the square, and to canalise the people‘s fl ow 
into the areas of the park equiped for an intensive use. The Corso protects the park vegeta  on and biodiversity.   

In the east mantle with many direct transversal connec  ons with the park, the vegeta  on will be protected by insta-
ling temporary wooden fences of 60cm high (see the image p.43.)
In the west mantle where the transversal connec  ons with the park are localised to several points, a permanent 
wooden fence 150cm high is installed inside the shrub layer. (see the image p.36.)

m 1:250

F-F

Sec  on F-F

CORSOPEDESTRIAN PATH 

LEGEND

Road surface ( granite pavement or macadam )

Granite pavement

Wooden deck

Concrete steps

Water features

Shock absorbing surface

Lawns

The wild mantle plants
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SHARED LAWNVYŠEHRADSKÁ STREET BALCONY SHARED PEDESTRIAN + BIKE PATH 
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m 1:250

CROSS SECTION G G

AGENCE TER TEAM

Crea  ng new porosi  es for access and security is a priority. 

Careful modelling of the Wild Mantle allows Thomayer‘s sense of enclosure and framing to be achieved, whilst crea-
 ng a few more physical  openings, and a large number of diagonal vision corridors that give views above 1m high, 

and avoid hiding places.

The eastern Mantle is made par  cularly porous in the south, in front of the hospital, with many steps down forma-
lised between low planta  ons, and the reten  on of exis  ng trees - there is high visual permeability here. This is to 
repond to the need for circula  on from the car parking areas, and also to encourage ac  vi  es in this part of the park. 

m 1:250

G-G

Sec  on G-G

TERRACE LAWN CORSO

KIOSQUE / WC

LEGEND                        

Road surface ( granite pavement or macadam )

Granite pavement

Wooden deck

Concrete steps

Water features

Shock absorbing surface

Lawns

The wild mantle plants

6,0m 7,4m
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BALCONY SHARED LAWNVYŠEHRADSKÁ STREET SHARED PEDESTRIAN + BIKE PATH 
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CROSS SECTION H H

m 1:250

AGENCE TER TEAM

m 1:250

H-H

Sec  on H-H

TERRACE LAWN CORSOAMPHITHEATRE

LEGEND

Road surface ( granite pavement or macadam )

Granite pavement

Wooden deck

Concrete steps

Water features

Shock absorbing surface

Lawns

The wild mantle plants

Developing the park‘s biodiversity and crea  ng green links with other natural spaces is encouraged in the dif-
ferent layers of planta  on. 

Concerning the trees, augmen  ng tree cover to the east along the Corso, and diversifying the species mix 
supports resilience and a mix of fauna - trees providing pollen for honeybees being par  cularly favourised. The 
structure of the plan  ng provides connec  ons with the city, and shaded walkways to encourage summer use 
(new trees will be planted in the 2050 horizon i Vodickova, U Nemocnice and Na Morani streets).

The shrub and perennail layers are rich in diff erent plants, and par  cularly in the Mantles, berrying shrubs en-
courage birdlife, the fl oral grasslands are feeding grounds for insects and bu  erfl ies, and the wetland areas of 
the dells are par  cularly rich habitats for a range of fauna such as frogs, dragonfl ies, etc. .
Sustainable water management reuses water for irriga  on, and discharges excess run-off  to stockage and infi l-
tra  on, rather tha drains.
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PATH WILD MANTLE  WITH SITTING STEPS
PLAY STRUCTURES FOR BIGGER CHILDREN

PAVEMENT TWO DIRECTIONAL 
CYCLE PATH

TWO LANES PARKING FILTERING SWALE
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SECTION AND PLAN DETAIL 1

m 1:100

AGENCE TER TEAM

N

detail 1

detail 5

detail 2

detail 4

detail 3

Corso 
Granite pavement  //  Granite kerb border  //  Light grey color

City hall square
Granite pavement with grass joints  //  Granite kerb border  // Light grey color

Informal paths in the park 
Prefabricated concrete slabs on gravel or grass // Light grey color

Paths in the park 
Resine bound aggregate // Metallic border // Light beige color

Corso steps
Grass surface with prefabricated concrete step // Light concrete colors

Balconies and terraces
Wooden deck //  Brown and grey color

Floa  ng terrace and fresh terrace steps
Prefabricated concrete elements // Light concrete colors

Amphitheatre
Prefabricated concrete seat with grass terraces // Light concrete colors

A diff erent vocabulary
for the curved paths 

of Thomayer 
and the informal paths 

that acknowledge tradi  onal 
shortcuts.

The tradi  onal Prague 
granite pavement 

merges into the green areas 
with grass - fi lled joints.

The wooden decking rests 
lighly on the natural soil 

and allows the vegeta  on to 
pass through.

The concrete blocks outline 
natural terraces in a urban 

ambience 
and allow a confortable 

pause.

The green steps 
alterna  ng 

grass and concrete seats 
merge into the the mantels 

and the lawns and underline 
the natural slope.

The materials and surfaces

The pale  e of mineral and hybrid mineral and vegetal surfaces is adapted to  the mul  ple ambiances and uses of 
the square. The urban space is marked by the granite 'Prague' pavement. The use of a grass joint creates a more 
hybrid urban-vegetal surface.

A resine bound agregate is chosen for the park paths: a confortable and supple walking and jogging surface, in 
contrast to the hard stone paving.

Diff erent types of concrete si   ng steps and slabs allow a direct contact with the natural ground, as well as diver-
sifi ied ways of use: a comfortable coff ee pause as well as outdoor exercise of family picnic.

The use of a neutral coloured bould aggregate to surface the historical outlines of Thomayer‘s paths, contras  ng 
with the prefabricated concrete paths cu   ng across the park on well used desire lines, makes it very clear what 
is the original historical monument, and what are the contemporary addi  ons.
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PATH WILD MANTLE PAVEMENT ONE LANEPARKING PARKINGONE DIRECTIONAL 
CYCLE PATH

PAVEMENT
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SECTION AND PLAN DETAIL 2

m 1:100

N

detail 1

detail 5

detail 2

detail 4

detail 3

D
AGENCE TER TEAM

The ligh  ng concept

A unique and unifi ed colored range will be used for the square: a warm white basis with accents of gold, apri-
cot, parme, raspberry and ruby.

The Corso is stongly illuminated with high masts which create a monumental late-night walk with a unique light 
atmosphere. These high masts emerge above the trees and emphasize the vegetal canopy. 
The heart of the park is discretely underlined with warm pastel colors (3000 K), compa  ble with the night wild 
life. Colored spotlights outline leaves, vegetal formes, benches...

A renewed image with colored accents is proposed for the surrounding historical buildings, in the con  nuity 
with the heart of the park.

Colored accents for surrounding historical buildings Colored accents in the heart of the parc.

The corso is stongly enlightened.
The heart of the parc is discretely underlined with warm pastel colorsA minimal level of ligh  ng for a secure passage through the parc

Nigh   me sec  on across the park, the central garden creates a dark se   ng for the illuminated monuments
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PARKING ONE LANE PAVEMENT STEPS FLOATING TERRACE HÁLEK‘S MONUMENT WATER MIRROR
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SECTION AND PLAN DETAIL 3

m 1:100

N

detail 1

detail 5

detail 2

detail 4

detail 3

AGENCE TER TEAM

1 the high mast for the Corso with ver  cal banner
 h=17m

2 the high mast for the south and north streets in con  nuity of the Corso masts
 h=10m

3 The medium mast for the park 
 h=8m

4 The medium mast for the park / alterna  ve
 h=8m

The ligh  ng material

The corso is equiped with seventeen metres high LED sources masts. Each of them provides ligh  ng for the full 
width of the corso and carries a ver  cal banner with changing informa  on.  The high masts will be implanted in 
the fi rst phase of the works, so as to prefi gurate the corso since the very beggining. 

Simple modern lines of ligh  ng are proposed within the park. Middle hight masts of eihgt metres LED sourced 
border the paths so as to provide a minimal level of ligh  ng for a secure passage through the parc. 

Detail of the ver  cal banner A LED ring can be incorporated into the ligh  ng source 
for a colored touche and ambiance

17m

10m

8m

1 2 3 4
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PATH AND STAIRS IN THE WILD MANTLE
GREEN HOUSE TERRACE

MIXED PEDESTRIAN  AND CYCLE PATH LAWN
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SECTION AND PLAN DETAIL 4

m 1:100

N

detail 1

detail 5

detail 2

detail 4

detail 3

AGENCE TER TEAM

Park - Prague street furniture

Corso- simple wooden benches Corso alterna  ve - concrete benches (not es  mated)

Park alterna  ve to benches- wooden chairs Park alterna  ve to benches- wooden high chairs

The street furniture

The street furniture within the park is the „Prague furniture“ designated for use throughout the city. The ben-
ches and waste bins are posi  oned to face into the centre of the park, on the longitudinal sides. No benches 
will be situated within the main visual axes of the park.

The „Prague furniture“ pale  e will be completed with recycling bins, bicycle stands and drinking fountains. The 
benches can be completed with chairs and high chairs, designed in the „Prague furniture“ style. 

On the Corso simple wooden benches allow sea  ng facing both ways, and adapt well to event installa  ons and 
events. A concrete bench can be considered as alterna  ve , par  cularly on the Floa  ng Terrace.

 Drinking fountain Fixed and retractable an   ram bollards Steel disks marking the parking spaces
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BALCONY AND STAIRS IN THE WILD MANTLE MIXED PEDESTRIAN  AND CYCLE PATH WILDLIFE DELL SHARED LAWN
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SECTION AND PLAN DETAIL 5

m 1:100

N

detail 1

detail 5

detail 2

detail 4

detail 3

AGENCE TER TEAM

 Play area for li  le children ambiance

 Play area for bigger children ambiance

Children playgrounds

In front of the Jesuit college, on a calm balcony overlooking the park, a play area for li  le children and their 
parents is located in direct connec  on with the kiosk café and the Corso. Shaded with the exis  ng trees and 
protected with a metal fence, the playground off ers 100m² of surface for play and res  ng areas for parents. A 
drinking water fountain will be located either on the playground area or on the kiosk - café terrace. 

A suspended play area for bigger children prolongs the li  le children‘s playground to the south, and merges 
into the wild mantle. It is a playground perched under the tree canopy, an invita  on to experience, to touch, 
to smell, to dream and to invent... The Fresh Terrace edges it from the south, crea  ng a opportunity for picnic 
and sports for all genera  ons. 
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LANDSCAPING DESIGN OF THE PARK 2025

the Glowing Gardens - a base of 
ornamental grasses with seasonal 
colour  from perennials and bulbs

the low Mantle plan  ng- low shrubs 
and perennials  0,30m - 1,00m

the high Mantle plan  ng - to 2,5m 
maximum

m 1:500

N

Treatment of the mantle aims to retain the framing screen of Thomayer, whilst crea  ng diagonal view corridors 
above the low mantle at 1m. In addi  on, crown raising of the trees will enhance percep  ons of the Square 
‘façade to façade’.  Plan  ng will diversify the exis  ng pale  e, with a percentage of evergreens in the shrub mix, 
some winter accent colours from Hamamelis, and a mix of grasses and perennials in the inside borders. In the 
sunnier corners, a mix of species and repeat fl owering dwarf cul  vars of Lilacs will provide scent and fl owers 
for longer.

A contemporary interpreta  on of Thomayer’s decora  ve parterre is traversed by informal paths allowing 
closeness to the plants, and even gardening by the public, as seen in Central Park, New York.
Working with the Botanical Gardens can help to source a rich mix of diff erent plants suited to the climate and 
the historical context, including outdoor orchids planted around the Discovery Deck, with its statue of Roezl, 
who named many orchids.

all surfaces including bowls 
generously mulched

vision corridors allow
views above the low
Mantle plan  ng

bowls formed around exis  ng tree
trunks a  er decompac  on

water from path
 to roots

crowns of trees raised where possible to allow
views above the high Mantle layer

Tree plan  ng principles

1 2 3

1 Exis  ng tree

2 Tree to be felled

3 New tree planted

the central green-  an open space with individual trees adding accents - 
this space is free of ligh  ng columns and benches to priori  se long views

‚Glowing Garden‘ plan  ng fi nishes at edge of path

vision corridors- views pass over 
low mantle plan  ng

‚Glowing Garden‘ plan  ng merges into wetland plan  ng, 
with straight edge against lawn

one exis  ng tree felled to 
priori  se long view

two Platanus acerifolia felled- confl ict with water manage-
ment channels and path widening for bicycles - larger tree of 
limited aesthe  c value and showing signs of die-back

one tree felled for wetland earthworks

extended café with roo  op terrace

one tree felled for greenhouse & terrace

mul   purpose greenhouse with 
room for associa  ons and gardener‘s storage

one tree felled for confl ict with tram wires

simple chestnut paling fencing in the middle of the shrub borders to 
discourage passage un  ll the plan  ng is established

trees which are remnants of Thomayer‘s plan  ng are kept, in 2025 we propose to fell 
only those which are dangerous and recommented for felling by tree surgeons

Protec  on of exis  ng trees to be retained :
fencing of protec  on zone of 6m distance from trunk - plan to be agreed with contractor and 
fencing such as chestnut paling in place before works. No stockage of any kind in protected 
zone.  Before removing fencing for adjacent works such as plan  ng or superfi cial earth works, 
hand dig to check loca  on of main roots, and adapt as necessary to avoid damage.

two newly planted Sophora japonica to be felled
for the balance of species and to leave spave for 
the new corso plan  ngs

two Cornus mas removed for clear siightlines in playground
permanent wooden barrier
H = 150cm 
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LANDSCAPING DESIGN OF THE PARK 2050

AGENCE TER TEAM

Tree plan  ng principles - understanding Thomayer‘s inten  ons and moving towards  a more balanced structure

Flexibility for the future - reduced 
maintenance and adaptability

the Mantle West - height added 
by Sophora & Robinia to balance 
Corso - canopies form a mass

the Central Green  - alterna  on of 
single trees or small single species 
groups in generally open space

the Mantle East - 
diverse mix of trees 
forming a mass with 
the Corso

the Corso - formal 
double alignement 
of single type of 
tree

N

m 1:500

Tree management - as a fi rst stage, the priority is to take care of the exis  ng trees by decompac  on, to pre-
serve the maximum of the historical heritage. It is important for public percep  ons that the fi rst stage of the 
park’s revitalisa  on is not wholesale felling.  A maximum of exis  ng Corso trees will be retained, with the new 
planta  ons of either Robinia pseudoacacia, or Gleditsia ‘Inermis’, similar in form, if the Robinia is seen as too 
invasive.  The en  re Corso should be replanted within 15-20 years.

To rediscover Thomayer’s diversity, replan  ng in the rest of the park should be with diverse species, avoiding 
the current dominance of Sophora japonica.  A programme of phased felling and replanta  on should take place 
over 10 years, as the public confi dence grows. The aim is to create a mixed age tree cover with new specimen 
trees in the central green,  posi  oned to take the place of special trees such as the historical Plane tree,  when 
they are no longer viable.

the last trees which are remnants of Thomayer‘s plan  ng 
have now been replaced by the new planta  ons

trees for the future are planted in twos and threes- this will 
be an important tree -diagonal rela  onships are priori  sed 
to create alterna  ng views from the sinuous paths

tranversal pathways can be adapted to 
suit evolving pa  erns of circula  on

planta  ons can be ex-
tended  if wished, or 
replaced with grass in 
outlying areas if ma-
intenance budgets are 
replaced.  The system 
of lines  is fl exible

extension of wetland plan  ng will require some thinning

space is created for new plan  ngs to renew 
the structure

the western mantle is in need of  signifi cant 
renewal .Felling of over mature trees at 
corners allows the sun-loving Lilacs to thrive 
in the high mantle plan  ngs.

space is created for renewal plan  ng of the mantle- 
the inaesthe  c Fraxinus ornus is replaced nearby

Flexibility for the future: 
the planted beds of the Glowing Gardens, and the gravel and concrete slab pavings that cross them are 
adaptable - using geotex  les and not involving works at subsoil level,  the path forma  on means it can 
move to adjust to demand, and fl oral planta  ons can expand or contact, the system of stripes giving con-
 nuing coherence of the design.

subsoil layer- decompacted 
in zones of plan  ng

gravel or bark mulch for 
access between bands gravel st concreteprecas

slab paving

galvanised steel band 
edges paths

galvanised steel band 
edges paths

zone of previous plan  ng becomes 
grass - remove gravels & geotex  el 
and put back topsoil mixed with 
sand

geotex  le
topsoil
geotex  le

geotex  le geotex  le
honeycomb load spreader

compacted hardcore
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The Wetland Dells The Fresh terrace - shade loving plants such as Hostas, Hellebores, Ferns and Orchids

The Floa  ng Terrace - spring bulbs in grass & clim-
bing plants in trees

Legend Trees to be felled and planted in 2025 Trees to be felled and planted up un  l 2050
Intermediate layer of shrubs, 
grasses and perennial plants

Ground layer of lawns

The East & West Mantles -enriching exis  ng plan  ng with long fl owering, dwarf cul  vars of Lilac, evergreen & na  ve fl owering shrubs, and perennials & grasses in 
lower levels

The Floating 
Terrace

Wildlife 
Dell

Gardener‘s
Dell

The Fresh Terrace

The Glowing The Glowing 
GardensGardens

The Corso

The 
West
Mantle

Loca  ons of types of planta  ons
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Postcard circa 1900

1   Trees and mantle enclose garden framing view of tower - the overall 
vegeta  on mass is retained in the Mantle, with views through for security and  
percep  ons of façades

2   Striking individual feature  plants of 3-5m in height - such as Magnolia stellata 
in the contemporary style

Main features of Thomayer‘s garden

3   Flat dri  s of bright colour  were created in Thomayer‘s day with seasonally 
changing annual plants - interpreted for today in stripes of grasses, perennials 
and bulbs, with informal pathways running through the beds

Informal gravel paths with linear concrete slabs - see 
detail on previous page

Planta  on through geotex  le to reduce maintenance needs - see detail on previous page

A succession of fl owering bulbs in ground coverSeasonal accents of colour such as Roses, Alliums, Iris & Salvias Base of grasses such as Deschampsia, Penissetum & Panicum

1

2

3

The plan  ng principles

A CONTEMPORARY INTERPRETATION OF THOMAYER‘S INTENTIONS
SOUČASNÁ INTERPRETACE THOMAYEROVA NÁVRHU
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Café kiosk
with terrace

Flexible space for gardeners and 
associa  ons

Public WC

Terrace pour associa  ve ac  ons
and gardening

Tram stop

Barrier free acces

THE NORTHERN CAFÉ AND THE GREEN HOUSE
SEVERNÍ KAVÁRNA A SKLENÍK

Wooden cladded facades for all u  lity volumes in the park. The greenhouse off ers a fl exible space federa  ng the resi-
dents and the children around the gardening actvi  es in the 

park. 

The greenhouse terrace is used as complementary demon-
stra  ve space for the associa  ve and pedagogical ac  vi  es.

The exis  ng kiosk with it‘s terrace perched in the tree canopy 
is renewed and expanded, and used as a café. 
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THE SOUTHERN CAFÉ AND THE PLAYGROUNDS
JIŽNÍ KAVÁRNA A HŘIŠTĚ

A light wooden roof see-through structure sloped towards 
the Corso frames a bea  ful view on the park

Exis  ng trees grow through the terrace and through the 
canopy

The playground for li  le children is a protected area connec-
ted to the Corso, to the park and to the terrace. 

The playground for  bigger children is a surelevated ‚par-
cours‘ in the vegeta  on anima  ng the south east corner of 

the square

U  lity Public WC Opened 
passage

Café Terrace under 
canopy

Opened terrace Playground for 
li  le children

Playground for 
bigger children

Barrier free acces Barrier free accesBarrier free acces
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descrip  ondescrip  on
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THE CORSO
KORZO

Reac  va  ng an urban intensity through the new Corso

The renewal of the Charles square is not only a ques  on of 'crea  ng an urban square' and 'saving the park'. It 
is fi rst of all a ques  on of crea  ng a new urbanity.

Reac  va  ng Charles Square from facade to facade, we introduce the Corso as an evolu  ve public space,  a 
generous mineral surface ready to host divers uses and diff erent scales of events, from a simple occupa  on of 
its pedestrian sequence to its whole exten  on. 

It is also a demonstra  ve space of a new peaceful urban outdoor life, ac  ve, changing, inclusive and natural. 

The crea  on of the Corso may be subject to several  me horizons. The fi rst step to the Corso is a renewed 
generous sidewalk linking the east mantle of the park. The circula  on on the east side of the square being 
progressively calmed, a scenario of closing par  ally or completely the street for events gives it a great poten-
 al of fl exibility.  

The fl exibility will be also be encouragedby a new spa  al fl uidity and fl atness of the surface without obstacles.
The alignement of robust benches, trees and ligh  ng masts protects the pedestrian only part of the Corso 
from illegal parking. Retractable an   ram bollards protect the pavements at the crossings. 
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The Floa  ng Terrace

The north entrance to the square reveals the beauty and the meaning of a 19th century monument. An access on all sides allows apprecia  on 
of this beau  ful three dimensional object which rediscovers its func  on as urban street furniture. In front of his monument, one of Hálek‘s 
poems is engraved into a stone „carpet“ covered with a thin water and mist layer on sunny days.   

The Floa  ng Terrace off ers a large visual opening at the north entrance of the square from Spálená street, disclosing the real dimension of 
the square and revealing Hálek‘s monument in a central posi  on. The new opened slope with concrete si   ng steps  off ers visual and physical 
access to the beau  ful historical facades. 

A spa  al con  nuity for the pedestrians is necessary in order to ac  vate the north entrance of the square. The Court of Jus  ce building and 
the Town hall become again part of the Charles Square through a new pedes  an connec  on: the concrete si   ng steps will replace the exis  ng 
wall between the street and the central area.    

From the north, a large paved area unifi es the space of a renewed City hall front fi t for diversifi ed uses: exhibi  ons, openings, wedding recep-
 ons, etc.

THE NORTH ENTRANCE TO CHARLES SQUARE
SEVERNÍ VSTUPNÍ PROSTOR KARLOVA NÁMĚSTÍ
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THE SOUTH ENTRANCE TO CHARLES SQUARE
JIŽNÍ VSTUPNÍ PROSTOR KARLOVA NÁMĚSTÍ

The Fresh Terrace

The Fresh Terrace is a leafy welcoming natural space. It is shaded and protected with the exis  ng and newly planted trees . Roezl‘s monument 
is set in the middle of a rich grass parterre. The medium height vegeta  on, including evregreens,  provides a dark green background for the 
statue when seen from Thomayer‘s central axis, so the natural outline of the monument seen from the main axes of the park is retained. The 
tree layer  is  de-densifi ed so as to off er a clearing with the view of the  Roezl‘s sculpture. 

Opening  views under the tree canopy  invites access from the edges of the square, as well as the discovery of the lesser known New Town. 

The natural slope is levelled with horizontal steps to reveal the topography of the south mantle. The use of iden  cal concrete si   ng steps on 
both sides of the square, albeit  in a diff erent ambiance, provides a con  nuity of percep  on and off ers a new percep  on and se   ng for the 
two main monuments of the park. Imprints of species discovered by Roezl will be engraved into the concrete horizontal steps.
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THE GLOWING GARDEN
ZÁŘÍCÍ  ZAHRADA

The ‚Glowing gardens‘   
Awaking the senses in a ephemeral living ambience

Crea  ng a new image of Charles square:
Land art ar  s  c installa  ons will fi nd place in the  fl ower beds, crea  ng an emphemeral outdoor art galery.
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THE SHARED LAWNS
POBYTOVÉ LOUKY

The shared lawn 
A generous inclusive natural space adaptable for events, for urban sports or simple relaxa  on

Crea  ng a new image of Charles square:
The shared lawns, the amphitheatre and the corso terraces provide generous se   ngs to all sports, as well  as a demonstra  ve space for emerging sports - a cap  va  ng urban show for spectators of all ages.
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CHURCH PLAZA

LAWN
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BALCONY

BALCONY

CORSO

FLOATING TERRACE

WATER MIRROR

LAWN
FOUNTAIN

GLOWING GARDEN

BALCONY

RESTAURANT TERRACE

CITY HALL SQUARE

CORSO

RESTAURANT TERRACE RESTAURANT TERRACE

JEČNÁ STREETŽITNÁ STREET

VODIČKOVA 
STREET

SPÁLENÁ
STREET

ODBORŮ
STREET

RESSLOVA
STREET

CALM TERRACE

KIOSK
AND PUBLIC WC

GREEN HOUSE
AND PUBLIC WC

CAFÉ

MÉTRO MÉTRO
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m 1:1000

MASTERPLAN OF CHARLES SQUARE 2050

N

AGENCE TER TEAM

In the 2050 Masterplan, the development of the Corso has progressed, and the en  re eastern edge of the park 
can be closed to traffi  c as required for events. New physical links through the hospital gardens and the Emmaus 
monastery are achieved, linking the Charles square to the hillsides of Bo  č creek.

The renewal of the tree layer has progressed, with roughly one third of the exis  ng trees having been felled and 
replaced. A new alignment to the south emphasizes the links to the east.
Charles Square progressively becomes a major Prague outdoor gallery hos  ng ar  s  c installa  ons such as land 
art in Floa  ng Terrace, big scale photographs and posters on the façade of the Jesuit hospital, and a major 
elevated ar  s  c object in the center of the square. Shown in our proposal as a ring of light and mist fl oa  ng 
above Ječná street, this object should be designed by a leading interna  onal ar  st and will signal the urban 
renewal of the square. The special ar  s  c budget available will make that possible.
A possibility of a new opening of the metro entrances on the park, with a direct view of Saint Igna  us may be 
another interes  ng opportunity to emphasize the iden  ty of the public transport space on the square.

SHARED LAWN

FOUNTAIN 
WATER MIRROR

TERRACE LAWN

CORSO

BALCONY

NA MORÁNI
STREET

VYŠEHRADSKÁ
STREET

U NEMOCNICE

AMPHITHEATRE

PLAYGROUND FOR
SMALL CHILDREN

FRESH TERRACE

SURELEVATED „PARCOURS“
FOR BIGGER CHILDREN
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HENRI BAVA

HELEN STOKES

JINDRISKA SCHIFF

BREAK POINT ARCHITEKTI

TOMÁŠ VESELÝ

MARTIN HAJNÝ

DIANA SALAHIEH

HBH PROJEKT
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JULIEN DOUESNARD 

CONCEPTO 

FANNY GERARD
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